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FIRST TRUSTEES VISIT IN 25 YEARS A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
The large hue with 38 Trustees and their wives was met by the Director at Sen
eca Lake Park at 2:^5 p*m. on Friday, November 1,
There were also four automobiles
carrying 16 additional passengers.
All parties arrived at the Heating Plant at
3 s05 p-m. after a brief tour of Station farm property via the Arterial Highway,
Route 20, Gates and Seneca Castle Roads# with a short detour over the smoothly
graded lane on the Darrow Farm with its new culvert in the diversion ditch, (The
improvements were completed Friday morning)# The men left the bus for a brief in
spection of the Heating Plant facilities and to view a 1typical* example of good
housekeeping; the women remained in the bus with Miss Charlotte Pratt as their guide
and proceeded to the Director* s home. After a 10 minute reception they toured Stuntevant and Parrott Halls and the greenhouses®
In the meantime the Trustees were divided into two groups, one with Prof*
,_Luckett and the other with the Director as guides® After leaving the Heating Plant
£ they passed the site of the Food Science Building and glanced at the converted farm
buildings and laboratories* They also got a good view of the “show case11 plot area
south of the greenhouses* In the greenhouse they had a detailed explanation.by Dr*
Binset of the technical steps in the 'standard3 and the 5new1 method of fruit breecU
ing, and had an opportunity to see the "sensational new apple of the future". They
also had a demonstration of teamwork by Barton, McEwen and Schroeder of the work i n 
volved in breeding peas for disease resistance, yield and processing quality* After
that, they saw an apple processing run in the pilot plant of Sturtevent and walked
thru the catacombs of the rehabilitated X07 year old Parrott Hall, now devoted to
studying the Intimate details of insect life, Including mites*
At h:05 all visitors assembled in front of Jordan Hall for a group picture,
and then went up to the museum room and the auditorium for a brief view of the wax
models and 38 live exhibits designed to Illustrate techniques used and the progress
or the results obtained in a few of the 263 research projects now active* At the
same time, the delightfully refreshing, wholesome# nutritious and delectable blend
of white grape juice (var, Niagara) and fresh apple juice (var* McIntosh) prepared
by Professor Pederson and the girls In white uniforms from Food Science was served
by Mesdames Chapman, Clark, Einset, Heinieke, Luckett. and Sayre who also provided
12 kinds of homemade cookies*
The refreshments obviously were a hit, since an
average of 3* cups of juice was consumed by each person and a total of 650 cookies
disappeared during the half hour social# (The Wives of the trustees were torn be
tween a desire for higher education along scientific lines and a natural tendency
to satisfy their curiosity to know what was in the punch and how the cookies were
made)•
President Malott congratulated the personnel at the Geneva campus of Cornell
for the fine show prepared for the Trustees' first visit* The Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, Mr. J. L* Collyer# wioo had to leave eahly, requested the Direc
tor to extend to all .members of the Station staff a sincere *thank you* for the in
structive and pleasant visit* The only complaint was that too little time was al
lotted for the visit*
Before boarding the bus for the return trip to Ithaca^ each visiting Trustee
and administrative officer from Day Hall received a shopping bag, decorated with
the Cornell insignia and the Station's 75th Anniversary sticker, with 25 of the a p 
ple varieties introduced and grown by the Station, together with a sample bottle of
white grape juice developed by Food Science* Each of the women of the party was
also,given a large mum grown by Jahn's crew in their spare time*
********************
JORDAN HALL EXHIBIT
A last-minute decision to hold the exhibits over until Monday enabled a num
ber of people from Cornell, the Hobart Campus, Smaka College, science students from
the local high schools, and townspeople to view the exhibits* Many of our own peo
ple also had an opportunity to become much better acquainted with what their col
leagues do to help "promote agriculture by scientific investigation and experiment."
With better promotion and advance publicity, many more people would doubtless have
availed themselves of the opportunity, all of which adds up to the suggestion that
an annual "Open House", a counterpart of Farm and Home Week at the College of Agri
culture, at the Experiment Station might be a very good Idea*
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SPRINGFIELD MEETING
The Northeastern Division of the American Phytopathological Society will hold
its annual meeting November 7th and 8th in West Springfield, Massachusetts, Most
of the Station Plant Pathologists will attend and will present the following papers*
ttVertioiIlium Wilt of Broccoli and Cauliflower in New York11, by Dr. John Natti*
”Purple Blight - An Undescribed Disorder of Pea11, by Doctors Schroeder, Peck, and
Vittum.
HControl of Coccomyces Hi emails by Systemic Movement of Cycloheximide Semicarbazone
in Sour Cherry Following Root or Leaf Absorption”, by Doctors James M* Hamilton,
and Michael Szkolnik.
”1nsect Transmissions of X—disease Virus’** by Doctor R. M* Gilmer and Doctor F* L.
McEwen*
”A Comparison of Apple Mosaic Virus Strains”, by Doctor R* M. Gilmer*

********************
SIGMA XI LECTURE
The Geneva Branch of Sigma Xi has been asked to extend an invitation to all
Station personnel to attend a lecture by Professor Richard Schafer of the Univer
sity of Connecticut*
Professor Schafer is a visiting lecturer sponsored jointly
by the Mathematics Association of America and the Hobart and Wm. Smith Colleges
Calendar Committee*
His topic will be ”Modern Algebra”.
The lecture will be
held in Room 16, Smith Hall on the Hobart and Wm. Smith Campus, on Thursday, Novem
ber 14 at 8*15 p*m.
Members are reminded that dueB must be paid to Dr. John Natti
on or before November 11th if they wish to retain active membership in Sigma Xi*
********************
BACTERIOLOGISTS MEET
The Central New York Branch Society of American Bacteriologists will hold Its
73rd Semi-Annual meeting on Saturdayr November 9i at Geneva.
At 9:30 A*M* a So
cial Ho\ir, courtesy of the Geneva Group, will be held at Jordan Hall.
Following
the social hour, the scientific session will be held at the Enterprise Grange, Oaks
Comers*
Milton Christensen will present a paper on ’’Diacetyl Production by the
Heterofermentative Lactic Acid Bacteria”.
********************
VISITOR
Doctor Parker from Cornell visited the Station Tuesday to confer with Karl
Brase and Bob Gilmer*
They are making plans for a joint cooperative program on
virus studies and nematode root problems*
********************
ATTENDS MEETING IN WASHINGTON
Dr. and Mrs. Hand spent 2 days in Washington, D. C., last week*
attended a meeting of the Food and Nutrition Board.

Dr. Hand

********************

SOCIAL NOTES
Ed Smith is home now.
Ed’s getting along fine and comes in for awhile each
day...... .Mrs. Audre Flanlngam gave birth to a seven pound baby boy last Saturday.
Audre was formerly Dr. Hucker1s laboratory assistant*

********************
EDITORIAL
The American Agriculturist had this to say in one of its editorials on Novem
ber 2nd!
The New York State Agricultural Experiment Station is seventy-five years old.
During three-quarters of a centpry, able, dedicated scientists have searched for
”truth” both in the fields of pure and applied science. Their achievements have
been noteworthy, and have added to the wealth of the Empire State.
More and more,
New York farmers have depended on Geneva and Cornell to furnish the answers to prob
lems in production and more,recently in marketing.
But as the horizon of the un~
known is pushed back by new discoveries, the fields ripe for research seem ever to
expand rather than contract.
More scientists, more research in many fields, is
an urgent need*

